
           

          24th April 2020 

 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

 

We hope you’re all well and have been enjoying the beautiful weather. This week we will be hosting a class 

Zoom call. We’re very much looking forward to seeing everyone and hearing from the children! If you have 

any queries about this, please do not hesitate to get in touch.  

Last week we introduced the question ‘Can celery be purple?’ We hope you’ve enjoyed this enquiry and 

have found some interesting results. Has your celery turned purple yet?! 

Just a quick pointer – if your child is writing, we would recommend that they use a pencil and lines. This will 

help support their handwriting.  

 

Literacy  

Normally, by the end of Reception we would aim that children are able to read and write the 45 high 

frequency words (attached). We’re suggesting that this is the focus for this week’s literacy. We would advise 

going through the 45 words systematically, perhaps in groups of 5 at a time and finding which your child is 

and isn’t familiar with.  

An interactive approach to this could be: 

- A hunt around the house or garden for the word cards. Once found, your child has a go at reading 

the word. 

- Having the word cards attached to an outside wall – ask your child to throw/kick a ball onto the 

words and reading them as they do so. 

- Chalking the words onto the pavement – using a watering can to wash off the words if they can read 

them. 

 

It’s important to focus on your child both reading and writing these words. If you then feel that your child is 

ready to place the words into a sentence, then give this a go. Reminding your child about capital letters, 

finger spaces and full stops.  

When sentence writing, we want to stress how important it is for children to use their phonetic knowledge 

to spell words. We appreciate that this can feel ‘wrong’ but we’re encouraging that your child utilises their 

learning and independence. There could be a tendency for children to copy but as practitioners, we’re 

looking out for phonetic attempts and application of understanding from children. We’re always delighted 

to see the children working through unknown words and applying the skills which have been taught to 

them.  

 

Here is an example of writing which we would expect to see from Reception children: 



 

 

Maths 

Last week we focussed on measuring height, this week we’re going to consider length. We have taken 

inspiration from Eliza H’s challenge cards and come up with a number of challenges for children to try at 

home.  

 

Challenge 1 

We would like you to use a number of spoons to measure how long objects are. Miss Kingsford and Mrs 

Conlon have been busy in their house measuring things with spoons. Is there a problem with their working 

out? What have they done wrong?! 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Can you have a go at measuring with spoons? Try not to make the silly mistakes that we did!  

Maybe you could measure the length of a book, the length of a table, the length of a shelf etc. We want to 

know how many spoons it was to measure some objects in your house. Try and record your answer in an 

interesting way. Here are Freddie and Lauren’s examples of how they recorded their ideas (aren’t they 

great?!).  

 

 

 



 

Challenge 2 

You need to do a bit of scavenging for this challenge! We would like you to collect some shoes from the 

people who live in your house. 

Can you put them in order of length? 

Take one shoe and have a go at measuring your kitchen/dining table. Record this answer. Now use 

another person’s shoe - Did you get the same answer? Can you think why? 

Additional Maths: 

Days of the week: In Reception we learn time through days of the week. We thought (if you’re anything like 

us) it would be good to have some insight into which day of the week it actually is! 

Have a go at listening and singing along to the days of the week song: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKqAblcwFOA 

 

Phonics 

Sort these words into alien words and real words.  

Alien words STRAIGHT IN THE BIN! Real words STRAIGHT IN YOUR POCKET! 

 

jam vit jep vet vad lock 

jif pan reb red Sop pat 

 

Additional alien words and real words are readily available on Twinkl (phase 2 and phase 3). 

EAD 

In this lesson it discusses using your imagination to create something amazing. Listen to the video and have 

a go at using your imagination to change a box into something extraordinary. Maybe you could decorate 

your box to make it extra special! Miss Kingsford and Mrs Conlon are going to make a box and turn it into 

something amazing. Keep an eye out on Twitter for our creations. We’d love to see yours too – either on 

Tapestry or Twitter.  

https://www.thenational.academy/reception/foundation/bored-reception-wk1-1/ 

You will need: 

- Cardboard box  

- Colours  

- Access to objects  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKqAblcwFOA
https://www.thenational.academy/reception/foundation/bored-reception-wk1-1/


  

 

Physical: 

We thought this was a particularly good time to become secure in a skill which requires practice and patience. We 

would like your child to have a go at some cutting exercises to really get to grips with using scissors with ease and 

confidence. We have left a box of child friendly scissors in Reception at school – please feel free to help yourself if 

you would like to! 

Understanding the world: 

Over the past few weeks we imagine that you have been talking to your children about the spreading of germs and 

the importance of washing hands. If you aren’t too grossed out by this experiment, it very clearly demonstrates the 

importance of hand washing and cleanliness. 

https://www.buzzfeed.com/kristatorres/this-schools-moldy-bread-experiment-went-viral-after-it 

You will need: 

- White bread 

- Sandwich bags  

 

Over the past week both Mrs Conlon and I have had requests about swapping books. We realise that your children 

are absolutely in need of new reading material however, as a school we have decided that to prevent any cross 

contamination therefore we will not be providing a book swapping service. However – if you would like to organise a 

book swap between households then please do. Obviously this is to be carried out in a safe way and with the social 

distance measures in mind. Alternatively, Oxford Owl are providing free online reading material. 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/ 

 

Thank you for all you’re doing for your children. We are full of admiration as to how you have adapted to the 

circumstances and become home educators. We’re just hoping we still have a job when this is all over!! 

We’re always a phone call or email away, please don’t hesitate to get in touch. We love to hear your news and look 

forward to seeing the children on Zoom soon! 

Best wishes,  

Mrs Conlon & Miss Kingsford 

https://www.buzzfeed.com/kristatorres/this-schools-moldy-bread-experiment-went-viral-after-it
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/

